Thanks for a Great Year …

We Are Planning for Next Year!

ARE YOU READY FOR THIS?
You are invited to participate in a workshop entirely devoted to the
Kansas College and Career Ready Standards (“KCCRS” – also
known as Common Core State Standards for Math),
you will be immersed in learning that will deepen your
understanding of the critical math content changes and
instructional expectations at KCCRS for Math.

Save the Date:
Monday, June 3 through Friday, June 7 (8:30-11:30)
Workshop hosted at WSU, Corbin Education Center
http://www.wichita.edu/thisis/buildingtour/get_qrcodemap.asp?bc=CE

Workshop Overview:
• Sessions will include an overview of content
  standards and the Standards for Mathematical
  Practices.
• Sessions will focus on number sense, number
  relationships, operations and algebraic thinking,
  and will be supported by visual models and
  sense-making structures useful for core and
  intervention instruction.

Workshop Fee:
Tuition support and College credit available
Choose from ONE Grade-band focus below:

PreK-2: counting and cardinality, “subitizing”,
  place value, addition and subtraction computation

3–5: whole number computation with
  understanding; fraction number sense
  and computation

6–Alg: ratios and proportional relationships;
  linear and non-linear functions

Registration Process Information

Congratulations to WTQP Graduate Brianna Byers,
1st gr. at Woodman, was nominated for outstanding first year teacher of
the year

Personnel Changes
Susan Hussey
is retiring.
We will miss you!

Thanks Susan!